Best US Regional Bank Awards 2014
In May 2014, Global Finance will, for the first time, honor the Best Regional Banks in the US. Global
Finance will also select, as it has for the past 21 years, the Best Banks in 159 countries. Global Finance’s
awards are a trusted standard of excellence for the global financial community, and winners hold a
strong advantage and marketing edge over their competiion.
The regional breakdown for the awards will be as follows: New England, Mideast, Great Lakes, Plains,
Southeast, Southwest, Rocky Mountain and Far West.
Take advantage of this opportunity to participate in the review process. Global Finance will obtain
input from industry experts, corporate executives, professional investors and consultants. An entry is
not required to be considered for an award. However, an entry always improves the chance of winning,
as prospective award winners know more about their capabilities than we will be able to discover on
our own. Those making submissions should provide concise information in the following areas:
1. Key financials, including total assets, asset growth, market share, ROE and earnings—submit
data to describe the scale of your banking operations, including any league tables or other
comparisons with competitors
2. Details of key capabilities and services offered
3. Geographical range
4. Details of any recent or planned significant developments, such as mergers, acquisitions, new
launches, etc.
5. Customer service—submit customer endorsements (Global Finance may make further
contacts for additional information)
6. Technology—examples of leading-edge technology deployment
7. CEO name and full contact details.

Submissions should be made no later than March 3, 2014 and sent to:
Katharine Frey email: kfrey@gfmag.com
or mail to: Global Finance 7 East 20th Street, 2F, New York, NY 10003
Please note: Submissions should be in Word document format and should only include material that is suitable
for the public domain.

AWARDS CEREMONY
An Awards Ceremony for all winners will be conducted at the same time as the
World Bank/IMF Meetings in Washington D.C.
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